
"**MFti'l" Cajrew. slater at Mrs. Roosevelt, who

Thursday is- the date of the fancy dress ball at
Sherry's, which Mrs. Schuyler Quackenbush is giv-
ing for her younger daughters. On Friday there
will be the second meeting of Mrs. Dallas Bache
Pratt's dancing class at Sherry's, where another
of the Friday Evening dances tak=s place. The
third of the Saturday Evening dances will bring

the Christmas week to a close, the cotillon being
led by Stowe Phelps dancing with Miss Marie
lluntlngton.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.

Washington. Dec. 21 (Special).-Mrs. Roosevelt
held the third public reception for women at the

White House this afternoon from Ito5 o'clock. The

East Room was thrown open for the reception of

the guests. Heretofore long lines of people have

been made to stand outside on the sidewalk. A

portion of the Marine Band was detailed to play

while the callers were being received, the musicians
being almcst concealed behind the palms which

decorated the hallways. Bright chandeliers illumi-

nated the reception parlors. Those assisting Mrs.

Roosevelt were Mrs. Root, Mrs. Knox, Mrs. Smith,

Mrs. Hitchcock and Miss Wilson, and those invited
to be present were Miss Root, Miss Knox, the

Misses Hitchcock. Mrs. Cortelyou, Mrs. Cowles,

Mrs. Rixey, Mrs. Bingharn, Mrs. William Loeb. jr..

Miss Goodwin, the Misses McKenna. Miss Hawley,

Miss McMillan, the Misses Morgan, Miss Susan

Quay, the Misses Wetmore. Miss Ward, Miss
Mackay-Smith. Miss Alice Warder, Miss Poor.

Miss Townsend and Miss Elizabeth Davis.
Theodore Roosevelt, jr.. the President's oldest

son, has arrived in Washington from Groton,

Mass., where he attends school, and he will spend

the holidays here. His arrival united the Roosevelt
family for the first time since the accession to the
Presidency and the removal to Washington. It 13
probable "that President Roosevelt will take his

son on a hunting tripJust after Christmas Day.

Miss Roosevelt 7s debut at the New-Year reception
will be so closely followed by all the gayeties
planned for her by the President and Mrs. Roose-
velt that it will be only an incident in the pro-
gramme. She will be the guest of honor at so
many large affairs in the next two months tnat

she will have little leisure.
The President, accompanied by Mrs. Kooseveu

and her sister. Miss Carew. Miss Alice Roosevelt,
Miss Ethel Roosevelt. Theodore Roosevelt, jr.,Ker-
mlt Roosevelt and Senator and Mrs. Lodge, attend-

ed the New National Theatre to-night to witness
"The Rogers Brothers in Washington."

THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.

Washington, Dec. 21 (Speclal).-The receptions at

embassies and legations, always an interesting

feature of the winter, have been generally re-
sumed. M.ne. Azpiroz and Mme. Perez keep Tues-
days this season, a day long pleasantly identified
with the social life of the Mexican Embassy.

Ambassador and Mrs. Choate and Commander
and Mrs Cowles have been invited to joinMr. and
Mrs. George Vanderbilt's house party at Biltmore,

N. C., after New Year's Day.

NOTES OF SOCIETY IN WASHINGTON.
Washington, Dec. 21 (Special).— Washington in

winter, like Newport in summer, is well known for
the many dinner parties given by its social leaders.

This week dinner giving has been the chief feature
of entertaining at the capital. At the theatres
there were a few box parties, and the at home re-
ceptions were begun. Most of the season's debu-

tantes have had their presentment parties, and the
college boys and girls have returned for Christmaj

vacations. Shops are crowded with people, young

and old, and It is real Christmas weather. Women
have their furs out, there Is a little snow on the
ground and there are a hustle and bustle about the
jewelry and department stores that excite the ex-
pression from the wiseacres that this is going to

be "a sure enough" Christmastlde. ItIs only a few
days away, and then society will begin to taste the
pleasures of Washington • gayeties. In which the
families of all the leading public people, Including

tho President, Cabinet members, the Judiciary, the
diplomatic corps. Senators and Representatives.

army and navy officers and leading people in private
life,take part. The Cabinet receptions on New Year's
Day willfollow theusual programme, although there

willbe fewer of them, only Mrs. Root. Mrs. Hitch-

cock. Mrs. Knox and Miss Wilson having definitely

arranged their plans. Beginning with Mrs. Roose-

velt's tea on Monday afternoon to meet her sister.
Miss Carew, now a guest at the White House, some

of the most pleasant affairs of the coming week

will be the Century Cotillon at the New Willard,

Mr. and Mrs. Cropper's Christmas Eve dance for

Miss Loring. Mrs. Warder's musical, Mrs. Foulke's
Christmas night reception. Mrs. Boardman's dinner
dance, the old Washington Cotillon and the first of

the small and early dances at Rauscherjs. The

visit of the Yale Glee and Banjo clubs will be the

occasion of several entertainments, Mrs. McLana-

han having the younger set of girls at a tea to

meet them.
Dr. and Mrs. Hamlin willbe at home, at No. 1,-06

Connecticut-aye.. on Monday. December 23. from 8

to 11 d m and on New Tear's Day after 3 o'clock.
The new' year brides willbe Miss Alice Roches-

ter Miss Julia Foraker and Miss Elsie Bradford.
The Rochester wedding is set for the .th.
and vie Wainwright-Foraker and the Bradford-
•lo0

de .rghtful
h
ostes Bes are missed »o far this

Tv.o delightful hostesses are missed so far th s

winter They are Mrs. Thomas F. Walsh, who Is
In retirement because of th« death last summer of

her-stoter and Mrs. Hearst, who remains at her
California ranch on account of her mothers 111

'"^charming welcome has been 'extended to Com-
mand-rand Mrs. Clover, who have been at their
New-Hampshire home for the last week, and
have been continuously entertained dur ng that

time Mrs Clover will remain here until spring,

ffi&^r^Tno^S?o^ Gale will.give the first
January all on the Idat the New Witlard.

Mrs and the Misses Kean give a dinner dance on
the 6th for Miss Roosevelt, and on the sth the
first Bachelors' Cotillon will be held.

NEW-YORK SOCIKTY.

The last week has been one of large dances and

brilliant balls. It has brought out many of the
debutantes, and It willgo down in history as one
of the very gayest wlluasßlll i"New-York in many

years. The ball given iy William C. Whitney cm
Tuesday ior Miss Adelaide Randolph was a spi- n-
did affair. Henry Sloanes dinner dance on Thurs-
day Cor ins dehntaJßte daughter was another beauti-
ful entertainment, and Mr. and Mrs. 1'..0r gave a
very handsome dinner and ball for th.'ir daughter

on Friday The return ol Mrs. Lorillard to society
and to entertaining was another feature of a. wee*
which began with the debut of Miss Helen Roose-
velt, a young girlof great beauty and distinguished
lineage.

Last evening there w»s nothing on the tapis but
a sin. ill dtillon for fhe younger set, which Is

matrontsed by Mrs. Joel Krhardt. In the aAemoon

tbcra was a reception given by Mrs. Douglas Rob-
inson sr.. and In the evening Mr. and Mrs. James
I. Breese Wive a large dinner. There were, of
course, quite a number of teas and small enter-
tainments.

Christmas week Is not very gay, as a rule, and the
opening of the opera to-morrow evening is the one
DOtahta incident of the week. Th-re willbe few. tf
any, important changes found In the parterre.

Aiii'HiK thonc who will be present in that row of
boxes will be Mrs. Astor, with her daughter-in-

law. Mrs. John Jacob Astor; Mrs. Cornelius Van-
uVrbtlt, Mr. and Mrs. A. I>. Juilliard. Mr. and Mrs,
R. T. Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Anson Phelps Stokes,
William K. Vanderbilt, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius X.
Bliss. Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Iselin, jr..Mr. and Mrs.
KltiridK. T Gerry and the Misses cherry. Mr. and

Mrs Charies B. Alexander, Mrs. Ooelet. Mr. sad
Mrs. Thoftiaa Hitchcock. Mr. and Mrs. Hehra H.
Blanop J. Pierpont Morgan, Mr. and Mrs William
1) Sloan.- and Mr. and Mrs. I! McK. Twombiy.

arrived laa* «e«tl from Europe, and who has been
staying in town for a few days, is at the Whit*
House for Christmas.

Mrs. Elbrldge T. Gerry willgive a ball on Febru-
ary 3 at her house, at Flfth-ave. and Stxty-ftrst-st.

Dr. and Mrs. W. Seward Webb and Miss Fred-
erica Webb left town yesterday for their country ,
place in Vermont, where they will spend the Christ-
mas holidays.

The old Knickerbocker element wan largely repre-

sented at the reception which Mrs. Douglas Robin-

son. Br.. gave yesterday afternoon at her house, in
West Sixteenth-st.. for the debut of her grand-

daughter. Miss Gladys Wolryche Whitmore. whose
home Is in England, where her mother has married

-
a clergyman, and who has now come over here on a
.visit to her grandmother. Mrs. Robinson who is
a grandniece of President Monroe, is leaving th*
city toon tor Washington with her granddaughter

in order to be present at the debut of Miss Alice
Roosevelt.

Another debut yesterday afternoon was that of

Miss VirginiaRandall, whose mother. Mrs. Russell
Randall, gave a reception for her at her house ia
East Tnirty-fourth-st.

Dinner parties were given last night by Mrs. John
R. Drexel. at her house in Fifth-aye.; by Mrs. Per-

clval Kuhne. at her house in Eas» Seventy-eighth-

st., and by Mrs. James L. Breese at her house fa
West Sixteenth-st. The latter entertainment, given

for Miss Julia Edgar, was a beautiful affair. Itwas
t

served at a large table in the famous studio. The
room v.'as elaborately decorated with Christmas
Kreens. Among the guests were Miss Lilias Liv-

ingston. Miss Natica Rives. Miss Mary NVwbold.
Miss Nellson. Miss Caroline Drayton. Miss Poor.

Miss Elsie Waterbury. Warn Gwendolyn Burdßs.

HxnSmand Reginald Ronalds The Hun-
garian Bami played and Knaldar. the mind reader.
gave an exhibition.

Mr and Mrs. Breese will go to Alken for th» .
winter They open their cottage there about Jan-

uary 15. Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Brook?. Mr. and
Mrs Mortimer Brooks and Mrs. 3alUe Harzous
ElHott are among those who are to be at A!kea

within the next fortnight.

Mr and Mrs. Henry B. Livingston and the Misses

Livingston who have a place at Tuxedo, hays

take"g
an aVartment In Nlnth-st. for the winter.

M's Gilbert E. Jones has cards out for a recep-

tion on Thursday afternoon. December 26. Mrs.

Frances J. Wellman will sing.

Among other entertainments for which Invita-
tions have been issued are the ijanee given by

Mrs Frank Dcnham Harmon, at Delmonico's. on
January 3; a dinner party given by Mrs. John
Harris No 14 East Forti.th-.-t.. on January 8. and

a dinner by Captain and Mrs. Warren c. Beach, at

their house. in Fifth-aye.. on January 16.

Two weddings took place In London yesterday

which are of Interest to New-York society One

was that of Miss Elena Grace, daughter of Michael
P. Grace, formerly of this city, IS the Earl of

Donoughmore. It took place at St. Michaels

Church. Chester Square. Lord Malmesbury offl-

Grace's house after the wedding.

Mr.. John Blake Baker, of Na \u25a0 East Fortr-
eighth-st.. who has had Wednesday and Friday

evenings at th» opera, will this season have Moo-
day evenings instead.

TRANSATLANTIC TRAVELLERS.
Some of the passengers on the steam f^a

v
Sa 8*

which arrived here from Havre yesterday we»

Albert Alvarez, the opera singer, his wife and

child; Baron de Fonteulllat. Mr and Mrs. Dugn.

de la Fauconnerie. M. de la Gotellerie Mrs. <, L.

Gladwln. Mrs. A. M Keevvr Charle^. m-^re.Mr^^^rs^^^^iPh^e^la^
Captain Santelli and Count Fitz-James.

Among those on the steamer FUrst Blsrnar
*

which arrived here from Genoa, Naples and Gibral-
tar yesterday, were Rear Admiral Cromwell. L.S.

N • Lieutenant William Buck, U. S. N.: Mr. and

Mrs Thomas L.Chard. Mr. and Mrs. Eliha Chaun-

cey Charles Cook. W. H. Pavidge. Mrs. Beverly

Chew Duer. Mrs. William Dunn. jr., Mrs. F. F.

Furnald. Dr. and Mrs. Eugene C. Ga=th-r Dr.

a M Hay Mr and Mrs. W. MtehSBSR Mrs. O. 8.
Richards

'
Mrs w"fliamH. Waring. sBSi M. San-

derson and Dr. Frederick A Davis.

On the steamer Campania, which arrived hers

from Liverpool yesterday, were Mr and Mrs. E.H.

Abbe A. S. B«>nn. British Vice-Consul at Mobile.
Mrs. 'Patrick Campbell. Miss Guy Carleton. Mrs.

Chaplin. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gillette. A. Bromley

Davenport. Mr. and Mrs. Edward How Qrlggs and

family. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sears Kates and .
family. Captain George H. McMa-ter. Captain

R. A. J. Montgomery K. N.. C. B.: David Nagle.

the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. A. G. Pentreath Miss Olga

iPentreath C. A. Riddle. Charles R. =«**%-?\u25a0\u25a0
!welf M?" and Mr" Herbert Wartofc Thomas H.

Watson and M. S. Tweedie.

The steamer Philadelphia, which arrival he«

i from Southampton yesterday morning, brwsjhl
1

among her passengers John PhiUp *»^*^JJ
band. J. C. Jackson. Miss K. 5. Jackson. Mrs^fj*

•,
crick Latham..C^. SfflKgg

iHarpeV Miss Harriet F. Hav-meyer. Herman W«-

Iand Lieutenant A. J. Roser.

PERSONAL NOTES.

! Henri Dunant. to whom has Js Ibeen awarded
!one of the Nobel prizes. Is the founder of the R«I

:Cross Society of Geneva. After the battle of ao.-

Iferlno he created an ambulance corps and a hos-

j pital staff in the midst of all the horrors of the flew

i of battle. His Impressions have been given to tns

: world in "Souvenirs da Solferino." Ki= tasH was
: facilitated by the accounts that came to r.urope oi

! the Civil War In the United States. He met w«a

Iencouragement rather from the regal caste man
'•

from the ministerial and diplomatic classes. wno

thought him a bore. But the world valued his wort

'\u25a0\u25a0 His bust at the Paris Universal Exhioition was

Icrowned with laurels, swing in a general and «*\u25a0•

Iirous public impulse. Dunant si-ent his :.'iru t̂ei
;Red Cross organizations. It is strange that ->«£_

should enable Dunant to spend his old agei £=.
\u25a0 fort. They both hated war, but Nobel;«-.;-£-
• his inventive genius in trying to ;rev-nl• "^

\u25a0 multiplyingthe powers of destruction onW»
iof battle, while Dunant only thought of softem..
ithem. Five years ago M. Henri l^nant ss:and. as he had spent all his fortune, had n> w. v
1 any poor man. to a hospital. A subf^JV-no-essi set on foot for his relief. The name of the EmP«»
!of Russia figured at the head of the list.
;

M. lasare Welltar. who has been commissioned *T V

ithe French Government to visit the United 3ra™

iand inquire into the working "r™™'™^^"itrusts and also to study 'he orgarjiation of

j nlcal schools, is on his way hither from H.nre «

i the steamship La Savole.
I The K« v. H nrv T. Drumgoole. the new president

of the American Catholic Historical Society, IB*

professor in Overt.rook Seminary. He *«»
"**

actively Identified with the society *lllc« USiih£iry
tion. and has served as chairman of the nor* j

committee on lectures. During the last year ne *•»

Ivice-president.

Mrs. Max Muller has presented the Gedman edi-

tion of her late husband's collected works tot

Karl Dammann Library. in the University of Bir-

• mingham. This library, founded ten years ago 13

:memory of Professor Karl Dammann for the us-
Istudents In the German department of the «IUJ;L-
!slty. contains over two thovrand volumes

°- »
! fully selected works in the German language-

The Rev. Dr. Doremus Scudder. pajtor of th»

First Church, of Woburn. Mass., has been appoint-

ed by the Hawaiian Mission Board to work amons
the Japanese of Haw.ii.. With his- wife he *»

sail from San Francisco on January s.tor*?t. tor *?tFttigag
and. after spending a year there It. '"\u25a0' lU.,l

':l:'£
himself with present condition*, will go to "*m

i As many of the Japanese young men. ar ,f_ j««.

f years abroad, return to the'r native count. y.,
a<!iJnanese leaders regard favorably a Christian n?19*^

which will help to send these young men bacK wu

high standard* of moral character.

W. Abraham. M. P. the Welsh labor leader, ha*

been deeply impressed with his visit M America.
"It seems to me." he remarked in an l" ""'*!W»
"that Ihave bounded ahead a century from m

country in which Ihave been living."

The Rev. Dr. J. H. Hertz, formerly of Syracuse.
N. V.. Is the only American preacher in the Trans-
vaal and Orange Riv*r Colony. He delivered th*
address at the McKlnley memorial services Bern

in Masonic Hall, at Johannesburg. October- last

Professor L.Boutcmy. of "L*Alliance Francal 36-'*
has established InSt. Louis a branch of the French
National Society, the object of which Is to PTO
agate tb« French language In foreign countrta** ,

THE COLOR lIM. /V AUSTRALIA.

Ihereproach has Frequentrj been cast against

the United States that it Is the only Important
country in which there arc discriminati->ns of
race and rotsr. En European muds, it is said,

white men and black men and yellow men stand
on a level, according to their mental and moral
desert*, and Europeans w&anf with surprise

and reprobation the American discriminations
against non-white ra \u25a0•••< and the attempts to ex-

clude some of them from immigration into this
country. Without at all considering the ernes-

'

tion of the propriety or impropriety of such I
discriminations and exclusion, it may !>e jKiiuted

out that the United States i<by no means awsve .
inexercising them. Ifthey do ii<>t exist in Bu-

•licy arc emphatically to be found in im-

portant Kuropcan colonies, well developed and
parti'iilarly aggressive.

There is Australia, for example, when- condi-
tions of society and industry mere nearly re-

semble those in the United states tlfc.n no those

of any other land. 'This is a white man's
country:" was one of the chief rampalga cries

in the creation of the Australian Common-
wealth, and it has by no means abated its

popularity and fon-c (die af the n'rst acts
of the commonwealth government has been

to submit a bill to Congress for the re-
striction of immigration to the white- races.
and. indeed, for the removal v.t much of the
uon-whit? labor at present in the country. The
proposals were to exclude every immigrant un-
able to write at dictation at least fifty words
of Enplisn, and also absolutely to bar out "any

•'aborisrii'.il native of Asia. Africa or the isl-
'"ands 'hereof." TlK.'se stringent rules would
apply to British subjects as well as to aliens.
A negro from Jamaica or a Hindoo from India
w*atd<be excluded as surely as a Chinaman or a
Samonn. Mr. Ohaiuliprlain. the Colonial Secre-
tary of the Imperial Government, has made
known his disapproval of this measure, as being

likely to offend friendly powers and as being

contrary to fie principles of race equality which

have always prevailed throughout the British
Empire. The Australian Government has ac-
cordingly assured him that it willnot enact any
law offensive in thene particulars. But the
temper of Congress iseuch^ns threatens to enacr

the proposed restrictions over the heads of the
Ministry, and not io shrink from a conflict -with
the imiKTial government ui>on that issue.

At the present time the tariff is occupying of-
ficial attention in Australia, but when it is out

of the way the question of immigrant restric-

tion is sure tocome to the fore nnd to !>e pressed

•with uncompromising vigor. There is no doubt
if to the sentiment of Congress, and there is
reason to believe that Congress accurately rep-

resents the opinions and wishes of the people.

The government recently succeeded in shelving.

EXCLUSION OF C(i\s!Ul'TTYF..<.

The American people and th»ir officials, ani-

mated with zeal not a-'cording to knowledge, are

h, some danger of going to senseless and cruel j
extremes in hunting down consumptives. There

is * tendency on the part of people who have

grasped the idea of the Infectious nature of this

dioease to become panJestricken and act as j
badly as we from time to time see comnninilies j
doing when they burn down contagious disease
hospitals. Undoubtedly great precautions should j
be taken to prevent the spread of tuberculosis.
Buildings which have become breeding places of

the disease should be destroyed. The law against

the habit which spreads the germs broadcast In

streetcars and on sidewalks should be rigidly

enforced. Greater efforts should be made to j
secure tbe proper treatment of afflicted persons, j

But there is no 'reason why consumptives, j
whether our own citizens or foreigners, should

be persecuted owing to unreasonable fears or to

slavishly literal Interpretation of our laws.

Reports from S:-.n l'rancisco say that the
Commissioner of Immigration at that port has

just made \u25a0 decision in answer to a hypotheti-

cal question from a steamship company that an

alien traveller afflicted with consumption who
has ample means t<> <;ir<' for himself and be no

possible charge on the community cannot be
permitted to land In this country. He says that
the conditions surrounding a tourist in his
travels are of a personal and social nature, and

in no way affect his position as an alien from a

Statutory point of view. It Is true, the law

can be no respecter of perwns; bat when the

aw as interpreted reaches such a result it may

be questioned if there has not been a lack of
discretion In Interpreting it. Persons with dis-
ease are excluded for two reasons— first, lest
they become a public charge, and. second, lest
they should menace the pnbli.- safety A poor
consumptive, like any other person who does

not offer a reasonable promise of self-support,

should be excluded. Likewise a man should be
excluded, no matter what his means, who is

bringing n \u25a0 new disease or is likely to add to
the danger to the public from an old one. But a

consumptive from abroad seeking recovery in a

suitable climate, surrounded by proper care,

docs not add to that danger in any serious

,j,.gree. It is not as ifa person had smallpox

or yellow fever or some other disease the germ
of which can by quarantine be kept from get-

ting about among people. Tuberculosis Is as

much at home here as anywhere. Persons suf-
fering from it walk our streets and are quite as

isJsnsrsua as any tourist from abroad.
\\ ,• have in this country certain districts

whose climate particularly suits those afflicted
with the disease. Ifa European in search of
health wants to visit the Adirondacbs? Colorado
or California, when his physicians think one of

these places better than any at home, it is a

senseless and cruel thing to turn him back.
Americans by the hundred seek the Riviera.
Egypt, the Sahara and other parts of the Old
World as best adapted to give them the change
they need when threatened by the same disease.
Would they think it fair to be shut out from the
promise of cure by prejudice or panic? Between
shutting out the foreign health seeker and con-
fining natives to the spot when they are dis-
covered to have the disease, no matter how
unhealthy, is only a step. In California and
Colorado talk of barring invalids from other
States has been heard, and there is danger that
the common and natural anxiety to guard
against consumption may be indulged with a
heartlessness more characteristic of tbe Middle
Ages than of this humanitarian time, which

CLOSING THE SCHLEY CASE.

Secretary Long has taken the manifestly

proper course with the proceedings of the Schley

court of inquiry. He approves the findings of

fact and opinion reached by the entire court.

Among these findings in which Admiral Dewey

concurred wore the opinion that Admiral Bchley

was wrong to make his retrograde movement
from Santiago; that he failed to use his utmost

endeavor to capture or destroy the Spanish fleet

on May 2.» and .'JO. 1898; that he did not do his

utmost to capture or destroy the Colon on May

31; that hi erred in making the famous loop;

that his conduct toward Commander Hodgson

was blameworthy, and that while in command
of the fleet he showed "vacillation, dilatoriness
and lack of enterprise." The Secretary also ap-

proves of the majority opinion on the several

minor points covered by the inquiry concern-
ing which Admiral Dewey differed from his col-

leagues He could not well review the vast

mass of testimony to decide between the two

expert views, and even ifhe were to do so and

accepted Admiral Dewey's opinion, he would

not essentially change the result or vindicate

\dmiral Schley; for the really 'serious features

of the questions investigated were covered by

the parts of the findings from which there was
nodissent. \u25a0 ._„",

\s to the extra-judicial remarks of Admiral

Dewey on a question which was not considered
by the court, and on which it absolutely re-

fused to hear any testimony. Secretary Long

wisely ignores them. He might technically

have "been justified in returning the minority

report to its maker with a request for the elimi-

nation of the Irrelevant matter. Such a course.

however, would probably have added fuel to

the flame of outside controversy, and the Secre-

tary accomplishes the same purpose by merely

recording the fact that the question of com-

mand at the battle of Santiago was not before

the court and could not have entered into con-

sideration. In consequence the application of

Admiral Sampson's counsel to intervene and

enter upon inquiry into the question of com-

mand raised by Admiral Dewey* is domed.

Whatever Admiral Dowey may think personally

on that subject, the point is not officially incon-

troversy, and the department is not called upon

to undertake a new investigation into the ques-

tion of command because an officer considering

,«in entirely different question happens .to ex-
press an Individual opinion upon it.

The adoption of these findings, including the

recommendation that nothing further be done.

ends this unfortunate controversy so far as the

Navy Department is concerned, and there is rea-

ma "to believe that before long the public will

with one accord lose interest in it. While ac-

cepting the criticisms of Admiral Schley's con-

duct in the management of the campaign, the

department also accepts the court's tribute to

Ins bravery in action, and also justly punishes
by removal from his place in the navy yard

here Ma. by. the writer who published the

fal«e and venomous characterization of Admiral
Schley as a coward. AllAmericans take pride

in the fact that, whatever his faults as an of-

ficer \dmlral Schley Is absolutely vindicated

from all insinuations against his bravery and

patriotism.
_^____—

by a painfully narrow margin, the proposal to

exclude aboriginal Asians and Africans. But It

did so only under stress of a threat to resign

if the proposal were Insisted upon. As many

of the supporters of that proposal were anxious

to have the Ministry remain in power until the

tariff question was settled, they assented to

a withdrawal of it. But there is little doubt

that with the tariff out of the way they willre-
vive the exclusion proposal and insist upon its

enactment That may mean a ministerial crisis

and a conflict with the Colonial Office in I»n-

don. But from even such contingencies the ad-
vocates of a "white man's Australia" apparently

willnot shrink.. Itmay well be anticipated that

this race and color question will be » the most

serious problem with which the new nation will

have to deaL

"The Buffalo Commercial" relates that the prin-

cipal of one Of the K:ist Sice nchools had occasion

to visit one of the Junior grade rooms the other

day, and proceeded to ask the little folks a few

questions. "What is your t.-acher's name?" The

answer was correctly tdven. "What Is the name of
the prtodpsJ of this •OhOOir' Correct a*aln.

\u25a0Now. children, you know In a city like Ruffalo
th.r.- are ;i STeal many schools. Who has charge

Of all of them?" This was a poser, finally one

little Kir! raised her hand. "Well, who has charge

of ftll the pubtH. schools in Buffalo'"' asked the

principal "The devil," exclaimed the wee maiden,

very positively.

Mr. Chilians n 1 see by the papers that a poor

vo'uik man who last both bia legs while saving the

iir.'. of a b«-uutifui heiress at a railway crossing, U
to marry the girt. She dismissed all suitors and

offered herself to him.
Mr, .• (meaningly)—Very sensible niri. Shell

know where her husband la nights, anyway.—
(New-York Weekly.

•i>. K. Coon, whose son wu last night married
to Miss llattie Combs. Is one of the best Darored
men In Port Bcott," remarks "The Fort BcoM

(Kan.) Monitor." "After to remony be kissed

the bride and gave her Jl.OOc. at th. same time re-
marking that it was worth another hundr.-.1. The

b«-l.!e then walked up and Ussed him. and na pulled

out tUM more and gave it to her. The bridegroom

thought this was a good flnanrtad snap, ana be
tried the same game. He kUsc-d his father, but
only got $40. However, the old gentleman went
broke on this little series of speculation."

Som« Hartford visitors Fpent a few Instructive
days in Cologne last summer. Whoever goes to
Cologne buys the famous cologne water. It is

sold In the bottles that we are accustomed to. and
also In all sorts of queer shaped receptacles.
Among others that these visitors disco /ereo was

a sort of atomUur. and printed directions accom-
nanled it. These were In several languages, and
our own was not neglected. One slip of paper,
after some details not necessary to this narrative.
a

"After having opened the closure above, you

may pulverize the liquid by moving the Oagon up

and down." .. ..
Hut greater thlnf^ than pulverizing a liquid re-

mained. Another slip had the following:
"information.

"The system of a usual hydraulic pump gives
the basis" to the refresher of a new construction,
whose difficulties consist particularly In the flow
In of air.

"The solidity of mechanism prevents every re-
fusal of it. at thr utmost atoms of a dispersed
Impure fluid can be Introduced in the most narrow
tul»- Hut they will be removed easily, lv picking
with the thin added needle the lore op.iiinK as
deep as possible, or in blowing through a current
of air for cleaning oppllattoa of the little tube."—
( Hartford C.mrant.

"The Vocal Physiologist" says that "more money

is thrown away on the education of the human
voice than on the support of government. Of every
10,0*1 voices one may be listened to without pain;

of every 100.000 voices one may be listened to

with patience; of every I.OOMQO voices one may

be nstened to with satisfaction; of every 10,000.000

voices one may be listened to with sensations of
Joy."

Incomplete knowledge of foreign languages is
sometimes responsible for rurious results. A con-
temporary unnounced the other day, on th«- au-
thority of an Italian paper, that visitors to Mona-
co would enjoy a Wagiierlan feast this winter lv

the shape of some twenty performances of various
operas by that composer. It is believed th;it sume
hundreds of. enthusiasts had bought Qaedeksn
and consulted Mr. Cook before it leaked out that
Monaco is Italian for Munich.

—
(Ljndon Olobe.

The little town of Marmaton. Kan., is practically

run by women. It has -a wom;:n school teacher, a
woman telegraph operator, a postmistress, a wom-
an pastor In charge of its only church, and a
woman letter carrier.

Bilklns— This paper says some of the greatpst

achievements in the photographic art have been
niatlc by amateurs. Is that so?

Amateur— Of course. Ifycu don't believe it, ask

"Photographer.?" ..
"Any amateur."— (New-York Weekly.

Captain Tarlton, of Indianapolis, -who has been

soldiering in the Philippines, has Just returned and
brought with him a small painting, four hundred
or five hundred years old, which he found m
Southern Luzon, and which Indianapolis artists say

is a remarkable work of art, and must have been
painted by a great Spanish master.

Higher Criticism.— "lheard Sportlboy criticising
the bible yesterday."

"The idea! Ididn't think he'd bother about such
matters."

"Well. It was merely to express the opinion that
Goliath had deliberately 'thrown' his fight with
David, and that it wasn't right to try andU4»M*l
tact."— iPbiladeluhla Presa.

THE TALK OF THE DAT

Passengers In some of our streetcars have
i>een known to wax wrathful when they were

thrust out unceremoniously in disaareeabla
weather and told to tuko the "'-ar ahead."" New-
Yorkers are the most patient and amiable, peo-
ple ..n earth. Suppose a few oarfuls of them

Should ad together and decide to stay when
fn^y are In such circumstances, firmly refusing

to get out and board the "car ahead": They

•would s«>on bring the companies to terms. This
\u25a0 ,ar ahead" nuisance is one of the worst Impo-

sitions practised on nru-ok nnd good natured vic-

tims by managers of corporations which enjoy

enormously profitable franchises for which they

have never paid fairly.

This will surely be an electric century. Even

in pun tests at Sandy Hook the most myste-

rious and efficient of motive agents is to be

employed.

Santa Claus this year has a big lot of pack-

ages in his sack marked T. B." ("Uncle Sam").

In his generous distribution of presents he

seems to show a notable partiality for Brother

Jonathan and his uncle, while John Bull.

Jean Crapaud, the Teuton of Berlin, the

Russian Bear, the Austrian, the Magyar, the

Italian and the Spaniard gaze longingly at the

Christmas tree, but are not called upon to step

out and accept their good things until after

the long list of Yankee largess is completed.

A merry Yul-tide of festival this will be for
the greatest republic on which the sun ever

shone. This country of ours is getting the best

of almost everything m present conditions.
Where else are there so many millions of people

contented and easy of mind?
._ —̂>«

Now there is talk of constructing enormous
mills for making locomotive engines in Canada.

But Jonathan has a knack of building the best

machines Of that sort on this side of the border

Our Lady of the Snows is not likely to excel

Uncle Sam in putting together locomotives until

she has gained longer experience and her face

is seamed with wrinkles and crowsfeet.

\ streetcar Jn flames from Its electrical ap-

paratus i& a .meteoric urban spectacle more

thrilling than acceptable, and ought to be left

off the. programme as frequently as possible.

Every part of the so-called Jefferson Market

building from turrat to foundation stone, court-

house prison, every inch of the entire edifice,

should be used for jublicpurposes. The munic-

ipality needs all of It, and ought not to sur-

render the least bit of It for private uses. It

should recall, its own and never give back any

of it. All o£ the entire structure is needed for

civic objects.
g

It is getting close to three centuries since the

Pil-rim Fathers landed on Plymouth Rock, to-

day marking the 281st anniversary of that

event growing not dimmer but brighter inmem-

ory with, the process of the years and centuries.

Those opinionated old Puritan adventurers

builded better than they knew, perhaps better

than any handful of exiles in human record,

anJ left descendants with unrivalled qualifica-

tions for keeping particulars of the work be-

fore the public. They are well worthy of cele-

bration, and it willbe a cold as well as a far off

day when, the world gets tired of their repetition.

When ewy one of the projected tunnels and

bridges is finished, the life of the daily wage

earner willbe well worth livingin furthest Long

Island, in most distant New-Jersey, In darkest

Richmond and in the remotest recesses dt The

Bronx.

As to the case of those who cease to be church-
goers, some interesting facts are brought out by

a clergyman of a Western city who has gathered
statistics about those who have dropped away

from the local churches during the last ten
years, lie finds that out of <">7!l adults now liv-
ing who have ceased tojra to church during that
period L'.'i'.; were originally poor church members,
ranging all the way from notorious evil livers
to indifferent worldlings. Since these 238 have
formally withdrawn from the church their
moral condition has in no wise changed, except
that a few of them are somewhat morn open in
their defiance of the moral law. Of the remain-
ing44i). eighteen have deteriorated morally since
they left the church. Nearly all of them, it is
declared, are persons of unusually weak charac-
ter, easily lod by temptation fee do wrong. «nd
one of them confessed that while he was a
member of the church be was kept from evil
courses not by his belief In Christianity, but by
the desire not to seem recreant to the faith he
professed. Sixty-three persons have apparently
led better lives since they left the church,
though the change has not boon at all marked,

and one of these sixty-three declares that he is
a better man now because ho wants to show
his church friends that unbelief does not imply
lm/norality. The remaining 359 of the «70 back-
sliders are morally pretty mneh the same as
they were before. They continue to be repu-
table citizens, and are impelled by the same
motives of self-interest, touched occasionally by
unselfish impulses, that appeared to govern
them when tbey were members of the church.
Itwould perhaps be too much to assume that

the results of this particular census would be
true of the non-churchgoers of other communi-
ties. There may have been special circum-
stances In the city where it was taken that
tended to make the result favorable as to the
non-churchgoers; for favorable it certainly is.
Itis desirable, therefore, that some such investi-
gation be made inother communities, as only in
this way can the question be finally decided
whether a rejection of the teachings of religion
does, or does not result in moral deterioration;
and it would be better ifit were made by men
representing tbe church, as in that case rellg-

RELIGIOX AVD MORALITY.
The decline in churchgoing Is generally taken

by religious writers to mean a corresponduig

,1(.,.lln(. m character and morals. If this were

inevitable or evon generally the ease the ques-

tion of churchgoing would become a matter Pf

vital concern not alone to the churches, but to

tne people at large. Hut although Christianity

is admittedly an ethical force, among the great-

est perhaps. In the world to-day, it is not so

dear that a rejection of its claims always Im-

plies \u25a0 rejection of the moral obligations which

lie enshrined inits dogmas. Professor < loldwln

Smith has declared that were Christianity to

be finally repudiated the world would experi-

ence a bad goarter of an hour. NeTertbel«'*a.

this is his opinion of the final result:

Whatever turn may ultimately be taken by

our convictions about a hereafter, society wUI
uphold by law or social Influence rules necessary
to its own security and convenience here it

may even upheld them more rigorously. Perhaps

cruelly, ifit is convinced thai the present 1 f- I*

all The natural affections, parental, conjugal

and social, willalso retain their force.
So, also. Professor Morris Jastrow, of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, In his book, just issued,

"The Study of Beligion," declares that though

the bond between religion and morality I*very

close, religion and ethics arc really two streams

having an Independent source, but flowing tow-

ard each other until they unite and eventually

become one. For this reason, he says, it is pos-

sible to conceive of religions that do not foster

morality. And. <>f coins.-, it follows from this

that men may reject the dogmatic sotting of

religion while :it the same time strenuously

holding to the moral law which has come to be
Implicated In it.

As to the views of these distinguished men it

may be said that they are merely abstract opin-

ions entitled to no credence In the face of th*>
widely held belief to the contrary. Y*-t it will
lie admitted by candid Christians that in every
community there are men no longer Christians
whose moral character compares favorably with
that of the best church members. Many such
non-Christians, Indeed, are actively Identified
with movements for the betterment of the race.
and their zeal for righteousness appears to bo

in no respect less than that of their Christian
brethren, with whom oftentimes they are work-
ing in close harmony. The existence of such

men is a matter of common knowledge, and
even the most orthodox must rejoice that men
who, for whatever reason, reject Christianity
continue to acknowledge the obligations of
morality.

\OT IS VXDER WATER SAINT.

Santa Clans pensioned off his ™^™J"*
turned them out to grass years ago Or ti^ t

bo more accurate to say that he let them oo»e

to browse on moss, as his Lapland eight Inhand

prefers arctic food and no grass grows in Icy

fands. Anyway, the good old fellow gave up hi*

5i,,,,. and his antlcred team and began ridinga
bicycle: First he mad,- his rounds on the tall

old fashioned wheel, and later on a safe*. • T1 a

rear he will dash from roof to roof Mith-the

cap of a chauffeur hiding his snow white locks,

and his automobile willexcel oven the Founder

record for speed.

Ifew seasons from now the saint may flit to

and fro In a Santos-Dumont airship, but he wffl

vor sink so low as to use a submarine boat

for his Christmas travelling. That would be

the .loath of him. What childish imag nation

could entertain a vision of the merry River of

gifts making voyages beneath the rippk*! He

must descend the chimneys from "he clear

fields ofupper air." and not rise from the waves
like a new Neptune.

Ifhe were an ocean saint be might become
waterlogged, and ifhe were a sub-surface man-

ner ho could carry only rubber goods in Is

pack He sometimes gets snowbound and fails

to visit the humble tin-sides of the poor, but

there is no danger at present of his becoming a

damp, moist, unpleasant body among the mor-
maids. __

eric's WRECKS.
That accident in the Erie tunnel ypstmla}-

morning was unique in one respect. Fall^r

rock are not uncommon, and they have caused

railroad smashups before. But often-perhaps

one may say genera.ly-tl,,y are dtecoT^^
time to avert serious trouble. In the present

instance. however. it is believed that gggng
was interposed only a few seconds before the

arrival of the trains. And unless trackwalkers
had been distribute<l at intervals of a few rods

all the way from one end of the tun...-1 to the

other. therV would have been no absolute cor-

taintv of immediately detecting it.

It is practically impossible to prevent alto-

ether by economical means, the loosening- or

":,,:>/ rock in such a passageway. Timber^
willpo far toward guaranteeing Inimnnit, but

tiu)lMT n,eds renewaL And a .lining of either

masonry or metal substantial enough to hold

the Veiling in place would be very «•**.A
ml,ch better safeguard is that whwb the ia.l

road company is said to have contemplated for

several rears: The substitution of an open cv

for a tunnel. Perhaps the warning afforded
yesterday willhasten its adoption.

prides itself on its superiority to superstl on

The fear of consumptives may become as much

o?« superstition as the fear of witches an.l

lead to Munreasonable persecutions.
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FORElGN*.—President Hutin of the Panama

Canal Company resigned; at a stormy meeting

of shareholders in Paris, the l>oard of directors
was empowered to conclude the sale of all the

canal company's properties to the United States

on the basis of the Isthmian Commission's esti-
mate of $40,000,000. == A serious revolution
against President Castro's government has

broken out in Venezuela, led by General Men-

doza and two former War Ministers in.ex-Presi-
dent Andrade-s Cabinet.

== Several notable
weddings occurred in London, one being the
marriage of Miss Elena Grace, daughter of

Sichael P. Grace, of New-York.,and the Karlof
Donoughmore. and another the wedding of Miss

Everett of Boston, to Major Cunliffe-Owen. of

the Hr'tish army
-

Patrick A. McHush
M p a meXr of the Redmond delegation

which" visited America, advises his countrymen

In Ireland to stay at home. =An order bj

the Karl Marshal of England, changing peer-

esses* rol>es to be worn at the coronation of

King Edward, is causing consternation among

Those who hari already ordered costly robes.---
m a Agfa* between De «7ec*S forces and

the British, in .range Kiver CoW. thelowes
were <=niail on both sines. == There was sen
ous rioting in Budapest Hungary between po-

lice and the unemployed. ===== *?eiS
****

conference between American and European

manufacturers of matches in Mannheim Ger

many : Half a million persons being with-

out work in Germany is the reason oraj™
Christmas in that country; many thousand* or
foreign workmen have been dismissed from Ger-

man factories..
DOMESTIC.-The President. *nrou Sec™:

tary Root, reprimanded Lieutenant Ge? ™
Miles for commenting on the findings of the

Schley court of inquiry. = Sea f*Pml^
ended the Schley controversy, so far-as the

Navy Department is concerned, by approving

the verdict and dissolving the court; he a so de-

manded the resignation *&&**•*£?£,•-
James J. Hill, president of the Great

Northern Railway and Northern S-cunties

Company, gave out a statement at St 1 am n-
£XgV., developments in railroad affairs,

arguing that all that had been done in the

organization of the new company was for the
protection of the Northwestern railroad situa-

tion and for the defence of general North-

western interests against attack from other in-

terests.
-

By the explosion of a boiler at

the plant of Singer, Nimick &Co inWe* Car-

son-st.. Pittsburg. eight men were badly scalded
and two others injured, and the plant was

partly wrecked. = The contract has been
completed for. Lick Observatory for a new tele-,
ec-ope and spectroscope, the gift of D. O. Mills,

to be erected in Chili for the purpose of observ-
ing Southern stars in conjunction with the work

in California. === Ex-Speaker O'Grady said
that the lialnes law is a failure, and that the
legislature should pass a law enabling the peo-
ple to vote on local option. ===== Tale College

declined the invitation to row at Henley and to
the Irish regatta.

CITY.- Stocks were strong and higher. =--
Wardman Glennon was convicted of failing to

obtain evidence against a disorderly house.
\u25a0 At a conference of Senator Platt. Chair-
man Dunn and Speaker Nixon it was decided
Ithat no excise legislation would be passed at
f

the coming session of the legislature, as it was
feared ths.t any liberalizing of the law might

alienate rural votes. =Perry Belmont was
nominated for Congress in the VllthDistrict by

the Democrats and Montague Lessler by the
Republicans ===== A detective brought to port

a prisoner accused of embezzlement whom he
caught in Buenos Ayres. = Appraiser Wake-
man received a letter from President Roosevelt
informing him that he was removed from office.-

a New-Rochelle priest objected to books
in the public library there, saying they were
inimical to the Catholic faith. —= Eight po-
licemen of this city were caught in a raid on
poolrooms in Yonkers. -= Two trains on the
Erie Railroad were wrecked by part of the roof
of a tunnel near Jersey City falling.

THE WEATHER. Forecast for to-day: Fair.
The temperature yesterday: Highest. *_'<» de-
grees; lowest, 17; average, 22.

the m:\ys this uorsivg.

There will be many house parties during the
week. William K. Vanderbilt entertains at Idle
Hour. Mr ami Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish. Mr. am! Mrs.
Lev! P. Morton. Colouel and Mrs. William Jay
and Mr. and Mrs. W. Butler Duncan are among
those who will entertain. Adrian Iselin will have

a Christmas family dinner at New-Rochelle. Mr.
and Mrs. George Vanderbllt will not begin their en-
tertaining until after Christmas, when they will

have a large house party. Ambassador and Mrs.
Cboate willl>e among their gue.sts.

Among the i.thcr features of the social pro-
gramme for the week which opens to-day are
Albert Morris Bagbys musical morning at the
Waldorf-Astoria to-morrow, while in the afternoon
Miss Margaret Waldo gives a large euchre party at

BW BOOM in Fifth-aye. Mr. ami Mrs. William K.
Vandsrbftt five to-morrow night a dinner party
at their new boose at Madtson-ave and Kit'ty-
sevt ntti-st.. which will partake "f 'he nature oi a
h.ius.warmintr. Miss Louis. Trowbridgr makes
her ilebut at a dance glvon by her mother. Mrs.
Krward 1.. Trowbridge. at Sherry's, ami the mar-
riage of Dr. H. Janeway. of New-Brunswick. N. J.,
and Miss Elizabeth Bulkelo> will take place In the
afternoon at the home of the bride's parents, in
Madison-av-.

On Tuesday there will be another of the Fort-

nightly dances at the Waldorf-Astoria. The euchre
club will meet as usual in the afternoon.

On Wednesday. Christmas Day, Mr. ami Mrs.
William Rhlnelander give a large dinner party at
Sherry's, and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Gould Jennings
have a party for young people at their house, in
Kast Seventy-second-st. A large number of coun-
try house parties will be given.


